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It is a truth universally acknowledged that
we can’t get enough of Pride and Prejudice.
The latest incarnation is Curtis Sittenfeld’s
Eligible (hardback £14.99, Kindle £6.99),
set in present-day Cincinnati – Elizabeth’s

a magazine writer, Darcy’s a snooty doctor,
Jane’s a yoga teacher, and Kitty and Lydia
are millennial CrossFit addicts. Fourth in the
series of contemporary takes on Austen, this
looks to be the breakout hit.

Or work on your focus, attention, memory
and creativity with meditation app Ananda.
Its 13 programmes use progressive binaural
tones and peaceful sounds to enhance your
brainwaves – or at least help you reach a calm
state of mind.

How are you livening
up your commute?
Let us know via
Twitter @move_To

How are you livening

Current view from St Paul’s towards the City

The proposed towering additions

The only way is up in the capital, with New London
Architecture (NLA) and GLHearn’s latest research
revealing 119 new tall buildings have been planned
since this time last year, taking the total of tall
London buildings in the pipeline to 436.

Tower Hamlets leads the way with 93 proposed
tall buildings, followed by Greenwich with 67,
and there are new clusters forming in outer
boroughs like Barnet and Croyden. The well-
known City cluster gains a new leader with 73-floor
Undershaft, and Pride in Tower Hamlets will
become the tallest residential building at 75 floors.

Using creative imagery from Visualhouse, NLA’s
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exhibition examines the interaction between
the planning and development community and
the public, and shows what the city skyline
might look like in 2030 with all these towering
additions.

THE EVOLVING LONDON SKYLINE
TO MAY 30

New London Architecture Galleries,
Bloomsbury WC1
Free entry
www.newlondonarchitecture.org

The seventh annual Clerkenwell Design Week, which
combines a sneak peek of cutting-edge work with
discounts at local eateries, is bigger than ever.
But thanks to a new master plan, it’s also easier to
navigate, explains show director William Knight.

“Local architects OMMX gave us their strategic view
and helped develop a marked route linking exhibition
spaces, installations and over 85 showrooms. It’s like
a Hansel and Gretel trail with breadcrumbs leading you
through. Brewhouse Yard becomes a festival gateway,
with an information point, workspace and café.

“We’ve also opened up new areas, like Spa Fields,
which is a bit further north. It’s a large, beautifully
maintained public space and brings in a very special
part of Clerkenwell – Exmouth Market.”

Spa Fields will host contemporary design, alongside
seven other exhibitions: Platform (up-and-coming
designers), Project (leading international brands),
Additions (interiors products), Detail and Detail
Pavilion (luxury interiors), Icon’s House of Culture
(international designers) and British Collection (UK
designers).

The latter, housed in the barrel-roofed Crypt of St
James’s, champions “UK manufacturers producing
really special work for contemporary interiors.
Bringing this diverse group together should make for
an amazing atmosphere.”

Hassell and Hag’s pleasure garden Sensorium

The festival also boasts a curated selection of
international work – everything from Italian lighting
and Danish furniture to Swedish office solutions and
Croatian home accessories. Meanwhile, Goldsmiths’
Centre houses activities and talks. “It’s fascinating to
see debates begun here spin off into the national press
and wider public consciousness,” observes William.

He’s particularly looking forward to Sensorium, an
immersive journey through an urban pleasure garden
created by Hassell and Scandinavian seating brand
Hag; Tom Dixon’s Materiality collection, which
highlights the raw matter used in creating products;
and CDW Presents’ commissioned projects, like
HakFolly, a 4.5m temple of timber that nods to the
area’s monastic past.

“Clerkenwell provides such rich context before you
even put the first exhibition up, with its long history
of craft excellence and this incredible concentration
of showrooms and practices. But then design is all
about what’s coming next, how trends and patterns
of behaviour affect product design – new concerns
like wellbeing in the workplace. Our duty is to cohere
those ideas and present industry innovations in a
way that’s relevant to the public.

“Clerkenwell is constantly evolving – in its use of
buildings, local businesses, and infrastructure with
additions like Crossrail. We need to stay plugged in,
and ensure the pioneering spirit of design, which is in
the area’s DNA, is reflected in our festival experience.”

CLERKENWELL DESIGN WEEK
MAY 24-26

Free registration
Events across Clerkenwell - details at
www.clerkenwelldesignweek.com

Eclectic home accessories from -Love, Ana


